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TopologicalTopological organization ofTiml 7 and Tim23 

Abstract t 

Wee have investigated the membrane topology of Tim 17 and Tim23, two subunits of a complex 

forr import of preproteins, which is located in the mitochondrial inner membrane from 

SaccharomycesSaccharomyces cerevisiae. The amino acid sequences of Tim 17 and Tim23 are similar, with 

exceptionn of the N-terminal extension of Tim23 that is absent from in Tim 17. In previous 

studiess it was shown that the amino-terminus and the carboxy-terminus of Tim23, and the 

carboxy-terminuss of Tim 17 protrude into the interrnembrane space (IMS), while hydrophilicity 

plotss indicated that both proteins contain four membrane spanning domains. These data 

suggestedd a topology model where Tim 17 and Tim23 contain two matrix exposed loops and one 

IMSS exposed loop. 

Wee have tested this model by determining the sensitivity to proteinase K of c-myc or HA epitope 

taggedd proteins after their import and assembly into the mitochondrial inner membrane. Our 

resultss confirm that Tim23 spans the mitochondrial inner membrane four times and that the 

previouslyy proposed topology model is correct [45]. 

Introduction n 

Mostt mitochondrial proteins are encoded by the nuclear genome and synthesized in the cytosol. 

Theyy are often synthesized with an N-terminal targeting signal that directs these preproteins to 

thee mitochondria. Mitochondria contain several multisubunit protein complexes for import of 

preproteinss into the organelle. One of them is the franslocase of the mitochondrial outer 

membrane,, the Tom complex, which is involved in the recognition of preproteins in the cytosol 

andd their translocation across the outer membrane. The Tom complex consists of at least nine 

subunits,, whose functions can be divided into proteins that have a receptor function and proteins 

thatt constitute the translocation channel, the general insertion pore (GIP) (see e.g. review [162]). 

Anotherr complex is the Tim54-Tim22 complex (Tim, franslocase of the mitochondrial mner 

membrane)) that, together with a number of components of the interrnembrane space, constitutes 

aa system for import and membrane insertion of members of the carrier family and other 

multipasss inner membrane proteins into the inner membrane [101, 106-108, 186]. A third 

complexx is the Timl7-Tim23 complex, which consists of Tim 17, Tim23, Tim44 and mtHsp70 

(mitochondriall  Hsp70), and which is involved in the translocation across the inner membrane of 

importedd proteins of the matrix space [45, 54, 127, 128, 154]. Current views suggest that the 

translocationn channel of this import system is constituted of the integral membrane proteins 

Timl77 and Tim23, which cooperate with the ATP-dependent, matrix localized translocation 

motor,, consisting of peripheral inner membrane protein Tim44 and mtHsp70. 
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Hydrophilicityy plots predict four hydrophobic regions in Timl7 and Tim23, suggesting that both 

polypeptidess traverse the inner membrane four times [45]. Previous protease accessibility 

experimentss showed that the C-terminus of Tim 17 and both the N- and C-terminus of Tim23 are 

exposedd to the intermembrane space (IMS) side [7, 18, 41, 46, 75, 111, 160]. These results 

suggestedd a model for the topology of Tim 17 and Tim23 in which their N- and C-termini 

protrudee into the intermembrane space, while they span the inner membrane four times, resulting 

inn proteins with two matrix localized loops and one IMS localized loop (Figure 2). No direct 

evidencee has been obtained which provided further support for this topology model of Tim 17 

andd Tim23. In this study we present data which indicate that the proposed anchoring of Tim23 in 

thee inner membrane is correct. 

Materialss and Methods 

Strainss and media 
EscherichiaEscherichia coli strain JF 1754 (lac, gal, metB, leuB, hisB, hsdR) was used for DNA manipulations. E. 
colicoli transformants were grown in YT medium (1.6% (w/v) bactotryptone, 1% (w/v) yeast extract and 
0.5%% (w/v) NaCl) containing 200 (Xg/ml ampicillin. Saccharomyces cerevisiae strain MB26 (MATa adel-
101101 trpl-289 ura3-52 his3-A200 tim!7::LYS2 Ieu2-Al + YCplac33::7W/7) [128] and S. cerevisiae 
strainn MB29 (MATa ade2-101 trpl-289 ura3-52 his3-A200 tim23::LYS2 Ieu2-Al + YCplac33::77M23) 
[45]]  were used for the transformation of plasmids harbouring tagged Tim genes. Transformation of yeast 
wass performed according to Klebe et al. [104]. Double transformants were selected on minimal media 
containingg 0.67% (w/v) yeast nitrogen base (Difco), 2% (w/v) glucose, 2% (w/v) agar supplemented with 
adenine,, tryptophan and histidine (20 |Xg/ml). Plasmid shuffling was performed by growing double 
transformantss overnight in YPD medium (2% (w/v) glucose, 1% (w/v) yeast extract, 2% (w/v) 
bactopeptone)) and plating cells on solid minimal medium containing 1 g/1 5-fluoroorotic acid (5-FOA 
[14]),, 0.67% (w/v) yeast nitrogen base (Difco) and 2% (w/v) glucose, supplemented with adenine, 
tryptophan,, histidine and uracil (50 Hg/ml). 

DNAA manipulations 
EcóRlEcóRl restriction sites were introduced into the open reading frames of TIM17 and TIM23 for subsequent 
introductionn of the sequence encoding a c-myc or HA epitope tag. The EcoKL restriction sites were 
generatedd in frame at positions of the coding sequences that were predicted to produce the IMS or matrix 
localizedd loops. A 1889 bp BamVU-Sall fragment carrying the TIM 17 gene, or a 1818 bp Sphl fragment 
carryingg the TIM23 gene were cloned into pSelect-1 (with a deleted EcoKL site) and site-directed 
mutagenesiss using the Altered Sites in vitro mutagenesis system (Promega) was performed to introduce 
EcoKLEcoKL restriction sites with the oligonucleotides listed in Table 1. Complementary c-myc or HA-
oligonucleotidess (Table 1) were annealed to form double stranded DNA encoding the c-myc epitope 
(EQKLISEEDLN)) or the HA epitope (YPYDVPDYAL) flanked by the cohesive ends of EcoRl 
restrictionn sites. The double stranded fragments were phosphorylated with T4 polynucleotide kinase and 
clonedd into the EcoM sites of the modified TIM17 and TIM23. Finally, the Timl7-cmyc and Timl7-HA 
mutantss were subcloned as a BamHl-Sall fragment, the Tim23-cmyc and Tim23-HA mutants as aSphl 
fragmentt into single copy vector YCplac 111 and multi-copy vector YEplac 181. 

Isolationn of mitochondria and gel electrophoresis 
Mitochondriaa were isolated according to Glick et al. [65] from MB29 cells grown in rich glycerol 
mediumm (3% (v/v) glycerol, 1% (w/v) yeast extract, 2% (w/v) bactopeptone) and harvested at an 
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OD595nmm of 3. Protein concentrations were determined according to Bradford et al. [24]. Mitochondrial 
proteinss were separated by SDS-PAGE [116], transferred to nitrocellulose membranes and subjected to 
immunodecorationn with monoclonal antibodies against the c-myc tag and HA tag, and with polyclonal 
antibodiess against AAC, F i B and Tim44. 

no no 

1 1 

2 2 

3 3 

4 4 

5 5 

6 6 

7 7 

8 8 

9 9 

10 0 

11 1 

purpose purpose 

c-mycc-myc coding strand 

c-mycc-myc non-coding strand 

HAA coding strand 

HAA non-coding strand 

Eco'RlEco'Rl site, between aa 1 and 2 

£coRII  site, between aa 44 and 45 

Eco'RlEco'Rl site, between aa 83 and 84 

EcoRlEcoRl site, between aa 111 and 112 

EcoRlEcoRl site, between aa 130 and 131 

EcoRlEcoRl site, between aa 170 and 171 

Eco'RlEco'Rl site, between aa 192 and 193 

mutant mutant 

Timll-2 Timll-2 

Timl7-5 Timl7-5 

TimTim 17-6 

TimlJ-7^ TimlJ-7^ 

Tim23-4 Tim23-4 

Tim23-S Tim23-S 

Tim23-6 Tim23-6 

sequence sequence 

5'-aattcegaacaaaaacttatttctgaagaagatctgaatg-3' ' 

5'-aattcattcagatcttcttcagaaataagtttttgttccg-3' ' 

5'-aattcttacccatacgacgtcccagactacgctttg-3' ' 

5'-aaü£aaagcgtagtctgggacgtcgtatgggtaa£.-3\ \ 

5'-gtacacgggagcgttatgaattcgtcagccgatcattcg-3' ' 

5'-gaaattcgccattagggaattctgagcgtggttcaggagc-3' ' 

5'-gcgctgtgaaggccgttaggaattcaaagagagaggaccc-3' ' 

5'-ggtegttggaggcatacgaattcaaggaacagttcgatcacc-3' ' 

5'-gcccaatagtcccgggaartcaaaattgcaattgaac-3' ' 

5'-caatagatgcactaaggaattcaggcaaacatgacac-3' ' 

5'-cmgttcaagtcttc£aatt£aaaaggtttgaaacc-3' ' 

Tablee 1. Sequence of oligonucleotides used in this study Oligonucleotides no. 1-4 were used to introduce 
thee sequence of a c-myc or HA epitope tag into the coding sequences of TIM17 and TIM23. 
Oligonucleotidess no. 5-8 were used to introduce EcoRl restriction sites in the coding sequence of TIM 17. 
Oligonucleotidess no. 9-11 were used to introduce EcoKL restriction sites in the coding sequence of 
TIM23.TIM23. Introduction of EcoKI restriction sites in the coding sequence of 77M17 and TIM23 results in the 
insertionn of two amino acids (N and S) at the amino acid (aa) position indicated by the numbers in the 
'purpose'' column (startcodon is numbered' 1'). 

Proteasee accessibility experiments 
Isolatedd mitochondria were resuspended in SEM buffer (250 mM saccharose, 1 mM EDTA, 10 mM 
MOPSS pH 7.4) and converted to mitoplasts (mitochondria with a ruptured outer membrane) by hypotonic 
swellingg after addition of 9 volumes EM buffer (1 mM EDTA, 10 mM MOPS pH 7.4) for 10 min. at 0°C. 
Mitochondriaa and mitoplasts were reisolated by centrifugation and resuspended in SEM buffer in the 
absencee or presence of 100 Jig/ml proteinase K and 1% (w/v) Triton X-100 for 30 min. at 0°C. The 
proteinasee K reaction was stopped by adding PMSF to a final concentration of 5 mM and mitochondria 
andd mitoplasts were again reisolated by centrifugation. Proteins from samples treated with Triton X-100 
weree collected by TCA-precipitation (final concentration 10% (w/v) TCA). 

DNAA sequence analysis 
Properr insertion of the£coRI restriction site, the c-myc and HA epitope tags into the open reading frames 
ofof TIM 17 and TIM23 was verified by DNA sequence analysis according to Sanger et al. [164] to 
determinee the orientation, in frame cloning and insertion of just one single restriction site/epitope tag. 

Miscellaneous s 
Monoclonall  anti-c-myc antibodies were purchased from Cambridge Research Biochemicals. Anti-HA 
monoclonall  antibodies (12CA5) were obtained from Boehringer. Restriction and other enzymes were 
fromfrom Biolabs, Gibco or Boehringer and oligonucleotides were from Pharmacia. The HRP color 
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developmentt and the ECL detection kits were purchased from Bio-Rad and Amersham Pharmacia 
Biotech,, respectively. 

Results s 

Topologyy model for T i m l 7 and Tim23 

Multipl ee sequence alignment of the protein sequences of Tim 17 and Tim23 shows that the 

proteinss share similarity over their entire sequence, with the exception of the N-terminal region 

off  Tim23 which is not present in Tim 17 (Figure la). 

a a 
t iml 77 0 
tim233 M S W L F G D K T P T D D A N A A V G G Q D T T K P K E L S L K Q S L G F E PN I N N I I 45 

t iml 77 M B A D H | K D P C B I 12 
tim233 S G P G G M H V D T A R L H P L A G L D K G V E Y L D L E E E Q L S | L E G | Q GLl| s 9 0 

timl 77 V I L r.' B F B G A  F  A  M B A I  G B V V  W H  G  I  K B F  R | S | L G  E  R B .  . .  .  s  4 8 
tim233 R  G  w  T| D L  C  Y  G  T|AVYLL|L G I |GFSGBMQ |  LQ|I|PNSP| K L Q L M 135 

timl 77 G A M S A B K A BA B V B B G B F B VW G G L F S T F D CA V K B V B K R E BP W N A BI  93 
tim233 T V L M H | T K | G | F | N | A | I L A L . S Y N I I N S T I D H L H G K H H T A G S |G 18S 

timl77 I B J F F B B G A L A V R G B W R H T RN I B J I T C B C L L G B I E G B G L . M F Q R Y A A 137 
tim233 | | A L B J A L F K S S R | L X P B G Ï | | A H V | A A C A | H C S | K K R L L E K * . . 222 

t iml 77 W Q A K P M A P P L P E A P S S Q P LQ A *  158 
tim233 222 

Tim17 7 Tim23 3 

33 -
22 -
11 -

11 -

22 -

100 0 
11 1 1 1 | 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 

ii  A AA \\ ƒ V\M./ \ I \ J ww *™ V u VV SJ 
11 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 

100 0 

-- 3 
-- 2 
-- 1 

- - 1 1 

- - 2 2 

100 0 200 200 

Figuree 1. Multiple sequence alignment and hydrophilicity plots of the protein sequences of Tim 17 and 
Tim23.. a, Alignment of the amino acid sequences of Tim 17 and Tim23 using the GCG PileUp program 
(gapp weight 3.00; gap length weight 0.10) [56]. Conserved amino acids are indicated by a black box, 
similarr amino acids are indicated by a grey box. Gaps are indicated (.). b, Hydrophilicity plots of Tim 17 
andd Tim23 were created using the algorithm of Kyte and Doolittle [114] with a window size of 12. 
Negativee values predict hydrophobic domains. Numbers correspond to the amino acid positions in the 
proteinn sequences. 
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Theirr hydrophilicity plots are also similar and display the presence of four potential hydrophobic 

domainss that could function as transmembrane segments (Figure lb), implying that both proteins 

mayy span the mitochondrial inner membrane four times. 

Thee N- and C-terminus of Tim23 and the C-terminus of Timl7 are oriented towards the 

intermembranee space (IMS) side of the inner membrane [7, 41, 111, 160]. The finding that 

antibodiess raised against the N-terminus of Tim23 can no longer detect Tim23 in mitoplasts 

treatedd with trypsin, also suggests that its N-terminal region protrudes into the intermembrane 

spacee [45]. The evidence for the localization of the N- and C-termini of Timl7 and Tim23, and 

thee prediction of four hydrophobic domains in both proteins, suggested a topology model where 

thee two proteins are embedded in the inner membrane as shown in Figure 2. 

IMS S 

Tim17 7 

Tim23 3 

IM M 

MAT T 

IMS S 

IM M 

MAT T 

Figuree 2. Model for the topology of Tim 17 and Tim23 in the mitochondrial inner membrane. The N- and 
C-terminii  of both proteins protrude into the intermembrane space and both proteins span the 
mitochondriall  inner membrane four times. The arrows indicate the positions were e-myc or HA epitope 
tagss were inserted and the numbers refer to the corresponding Tim J 7 and Tim23 mutants listed in Table 
1.. IMS, intermembrane space; IM, inner membrane; MAT, matrix space. 

Too confirm this model, c-myc and HA epitope tags were introduced in Tim 17 and Tim23 at 

positionss indicated by the arrows in Figure 2. When introduction of these epitope tags does not 

interferee with the function of the proteins, we may assume that the mutant proteins are correctly 
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insertedd into the inner membrane and that they have adopted their authentic topology. By 

determiningg the accessibility of the epitope tags of mutant proteins to externally added protease 

inn mitoplasts, we have made an attempt to establish the membrane topology of Tim 17 and 

Tim23. . 

Complementationn test for  functionalit y of epitope-tagged Timl 7 and Tim23 

proteins s 

Inn a first approach to determine the topology of Tim 17 and Tim23, a c-myc epitope tag was 

insertedd at the indicated positions in Figure 2. To test whether Tim 17 and Tim23 with this tag 

cann still function in mitochondria, a complementation assay was performed with a yeast strain 

whichh can be cured of either the wild type TIM17 or the TIM23 gene. The tester strains MB26 

andd MB29 contain respectively a disrupted TIM17 or TIM23 gene but are viable by virtue of the 

presencee of single copy vector YCplac33 (URA3 marker) containing the wild type TIM 17 

(MB26)orr TIM23 (MB29) gene [45, 128]. MB26 and MB29 were transformed with YCplacl 11 

harbouringg Tim 17 or Tim23 with a c-myc epitope insertion. As negative and positive controls, 

wee also transformed the tester strains with YCplacl 11 and YCplacl 11 containing the wild type 

TIMTIM 17 or TIM23 gene. Instead of using YCplacl 11 as the plasmid vector we performed a 

similarr set of transformations with the multi-copy vector YEplacl81 as the plasmid encoding the 

taggedd proteins. Double transformants were selected on minimal media, transferred to YPD, 

grownn overnight and samples were finally plated on media containing 5-fluoroorotic acid (5-

FOA).. Cells that harbour YCplac33 {URA3 marker) wil l synthesize the URA3 gene product 

(orotidine-5'-phosphatee decarboxylase [14]) and convert 5-FOA into 5-fluoro-uracil, which is 

toxicc and kill s the cells. However, for cells which contain the LEÏ/2-marked plasmids 

YCplacll  11 or YEplacl81 with a functional c-myc tagged protein, the YCplac33 plasmid is no 

longerr essential. Cells which have lost the YCplac33 plasmid are in that case viable and able to 

groww on minimal medium plates containing 5-FOA (plasmid shuffling). 

Tablee 2 shows that cells producing mutant proteins bearing a c-myc tag in a predicted IMS 

localizedd loop (Timl 7-6, Tim23-5) or with a c-myc tag at the N-terminus (also IMS localized; 

TimlTiml 7-2) can grow in the absence of a wild type gene, indicating that these mutant proteins were 

functional.. However, cells with mutant proteins with the c-myc tag in a predicted matrix 

localizedd loop (Timl'7-5, Timl 7-7, Tim23-4, Tim23-6) cannot grow on 5-FOA containing plates, 

indicatingg that these mutant proteins are not able to complement their corresponding deletion 

strains.. Cells transformed with the multi-copy plasmid YEplacl81 encoding these c-myc tagged 

proteinss did not show growth on 5-FOA containing plates, indicating that even elevated 

expressionn of these proteins does not lead to complementation of the deletions strains. Cells 

transformedd with YCplacl 11 or YEplacl81 did not show any growth, indicating that these 

vectorss cannot complement the deletion strains. 
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Inspectionn of the amino acid sequence of the c-myc epitope tag revealed four negatively charged 

aminoo acid residues, three glutamic acids and one aspartic acid. Mitochondrially and nuclearly 

encodedd inner membrane proteins are biased in the distribution of positively charged amino 

acidss within segments of the proteins facing both sides of the membrane. Positively charged 

residuess are more frequently found in segments oriented towards the matrix space side than in 

segmentss facing the intermembrane space side ('positive-inside rule') [61]. 

Tablee 2. Complementation analysis after 
plasmidd shuffling in strain MB26 or strain 
MB299 with plasmid encoded Tim 17-cmyc 
orr Tim23 -cmyc tagged proteins. Tim 17 or 
Tim233 plasmid shuffling strains MB26 and 
MB299 were transformed with single copy 
(YCplaclll)) or multi-copy (YEplacl81) 
plasmidss containing the genes encoding 
TimTim 17-cmyc or Tim23-cmyc tagged 
proteins.. Double transformants were 
selectedd on minimal media, then grown 
overnightt in YPD, and samples were 
subsequentlyy plated on 5-FOA containing 
minimall  media. Growth at 23 °C was 
monitoredd for several days and compared to 
growthh of cells transformed with control 
plasmidss harbouring wild type TIM 17 or 
wildd type TIM23 (normal growth), or 
YCplacllll  or YEplacl81 (no growth). 
Growthh and functional complementation are 
indicatedd by '+', no growth and lack of 
functionall  complementation are indicated 
by'-'. . 

mutant t 

Timl7-2-cmyc Timl7-2-cmyc 

Timl7-5-cmyc Timl7-5-cmyc 

TimlTiml 7-6-cmyc 

TimTim 17-7-cmyc 

Tim23-4-cmyc Tim23-4-cmyc 

Tim23-5-cmyc Tim23-5-cmyc 

Tim23-6-cmyc Tim23-6-cmyc 

TIMTIM 17 

TIM23 TIM23 

YCplaclll l 

YEplacl81 1 

YC^lacJlJJ YEplaclSL.,. 

complementation n 

++ + 

--
++ + 

~ ~ 
++  + 

.. »».. . . .» »  ».,.««...».— «». „„»„«*-. . 

H-- + 

++ + 

" " 

' ' 

Evenn though this bias is more pronounced for mitochondrially encoded proteins, it is also 

observedd for nuclearly encoded proteins. Probably even more important is the finding that the 

latterr protein group displays an extremely biased distribution of glutamic acid residues, which 

aree found ten times more at the intermembrane space side than at the matrix space side of the 

innerr membrane [61]. This suggests that introduction of the c-myc tag in the predicted matrix 

localizedd loops of both Tim proteins hampers the correct translocation of these loops across the 

innerr membrane, resulting in a non-functional protein. 

Too circumvent this problem we replaced all c-myc epitopes (except in mutant Timl 7-7) by an 

HAA epitope tag which lacks glutamic acid residues [146]. Table 3 shows that proteins with an 

HAA tag inserted in the predicted amino-terminal matrix localized loop of either Tim 17 or Tim23, 

andd in the carboxy-terminal matrix facing loop of Tim23, are all able to complement the 

correspondingg null mutants (Tim 17-5, Tim23-4, Tim23-6). Cells transformed with multi-copy 
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plasmidss encoding these mutant proteins could, as expected, also complement the deletion 

strains,, whereas cells transformed with YCplacl 11 or YEplacl81 could not. The results of the 

complementationn analysis of Tim23 proteins furnished with an HA tag in the tim23 null strain 

MB299 are illustrated in Figure 3. The c-myc tag in mutant Timll-7 was not replaced by an HA 

tag,, since we found that the insertion of two amino acids due to the introduction of the EcoRI 

restrictionn site at this position already yielded a non-functional protein (data not shown). 

Insertionn of amino acids in the carboxy-terminal matrix-localized loop of Tim 17 is apparently 

nott compatible with functionality of this protein. For the other Tim 17 and Tim23 tagged 

proteins,, we believe that these results are in agreement with the positive inside rule. 

mutant t YCplac c I l l l YEplacl81 1 

complementation n 

Timl7-2-HA Timl7-2-HA 

Timl7-5-HA Timl7-5-HA 

Timl7-6-HA Timl7-6-HA 

Timl7-7-HA Timl7-7-HA 

Tim23-4-HA Tim23-4-HA 

Tim23-5-HA Tim23-5-HA 

Tim23-6-HA Tim23-6-HA 

TIMTIM 17 

TIM23 TIM23 

YCplacll  11 

YEplacl81 1 

+ + 

+ + 

+ + 

nd d 

+ + 

+ + 

+ + 

+ + 

+ + 

--

+ + 

+ + 

+ + 

nd d 

+ + 

+ + 

+ + 

+ + 

+ + 

--

Tablee 3. Complementation analysis of 
plasmidd encoded Timl 7 or Tim23 HA tagged 
proteinss after plasmid shuffling in strain 
MB266 or strain MB29. Tim 17 or Tim23 
plasmidd shuffling strains MB26 and MB29 
weree transformed with single copy 
(YCplacll  11) and multi-copy (YEplacl81) 
plasmidss containing the genes encoding 
Timl7-HATiml7-HA or Tim23-HA tagged proteins. For 
furtherr experimental details of the shuffling 
assay,, see legend to Table 2. Growth and 
functionall  complementation are indicated by 
'+',, no growth and lack of functional 
complementationn are indicated by '-'; nd, not 
determined. . 
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Figuree 3. Complementation analysis of Tim23 proteins furnished with an HA tag in the tint23 null strain 
MB29.. The positions of the HA tags in Tim23 are as indicated in Figure 2. Growth analysis on S-FOA 
containingg plates of tim23 null strain MB29 transformed with either YCplacl 11, YCplacl 11 ::TIM2 3, 
YCplacc 111:: Tim23-4-HA, YCplac 111:: Tim23-5-HA or YCplac 111:: Tim23-6-HA. For further 
experimentall  details of the shuffling assay, see legend to Table 2. Right panel, growth on 5-FOA 
containingg minimal medium plate of MB29 cells producing the mutant proteins which are indicated in 
thee left panel. 

Analysiss of the membrane topology of epitope-tagged Tim 17 and Tim23 

Too investigate the membrane topology of Tim 17 and Tim23, mitochondria were isolated from 

thee timl7 or tim23 null strains harbouring a plasmid encoding a functional Timl7 or Tim23 

mutantt protein. Mitochondria were isolated from tint 17 null strain MB26 expressing either 

Timl7-2-cmycTiml7-2-cmyc or Timll-6-cmyc and from tim23 null strain MB29 producing either Tim23-5-

cmyc,cmyc, Tim23-4~HA or Tim23-5-HA and mitochondria were subjected to protease accessibility 

experiments.. Mitochondria were converted to mitoplasts by osmotic swelling and the 

accessibilityy of the tags to externally added proteinase K was determined (Figure 4, c-myc 

taggedd proteins; Figure 5, HA taggedd proteins). 

Figuree 4b shows that mitochondria were isolated with an intact outer membrane, since treatment 

withh proteinase K did not lead to degradation of the IMS exposed domains of the inner 

membranee protein ADP/ATP carrier (AAC, lane 2). When mitochondria were converted to 

mitoplastss and then subjected to proteinase K treatment, the c-myc signal of Timl7-2-cmyc, 

TimTim 17-6-cmyc and Tim23-5-cmyc was lost, indicating that all three c-myc epitopes were 

accessiblee to proteinase K and therefore exposed to the intermembrane space (Figure 4a, lanes 

4).. As a control for the integrity of the inner membrane of the mitoplasts, we monitored a 

decreasee of the amount of intact AAC during proteinase K treatment, while the matrix exposed 

proteinss Tim44 and ¥\Q were still protected against proteolysis (Figure 4b, lanes 4). As a control 

onn the intrinsic proteinase K sensitivity of these proteins, Triton X-100 was added to solubilize 

thee membranes, which made all proteins accessible to the protease (Figure 4b, lanes 5). 

Figuree 5 shows that incubating mitoplasts derived from cells expressing Tim23-4-HA with 

proteinasee K generated a proteolytic fragment of 8 kDa that can be detected with anti-HA 

antibodiess (Figure 5a, lane 4). The appearance of this proteolytic fragment is consistent with the 

sizee of a Tim23 fragment of 16 kDa which is generated after protease treatment of mitoplasts of 

yeastt cells expressing the wild type protein and represents a truncated Tim23 from which the 

IMS-localizedd N-terminal part is removed [18, 46, 75, 112, 160]. The size of (he 18 kDa 

proteolyticc fragment of Tim23-4-HA is in agreement with the addition of the 2 kDa HA tag to 

thiss 16 kDa Tim23 fragment and furthermore shows that the HA tag in Tim23-4-HA is resistant 

too degradation by proteinase K treatment of mitoplasts. This indicates that the tag is located at 

thee matrix space side of the inner membrane. The fragment of 8 kDa is also generated when 
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mitochondriaa are treated with proteinase K, indicating that the outer membrane of a minor part 

off  the mitochondria has already been ruptured during the isolation procedure (Figure 5a, lane 2). 

Evenn in the absence of added proteinase K, a fragment of similar size is generated in mitoplasts, 

butt which migrated at a higher position during gel electrophoresis (Figure 5a, lane 3). This 

suggestss that the N-terminal extension of Tim23 which protrudes into the IMS is very sensitive 

too either endogenous proteases of small contaminations of proteases in the mitochondria 

preparation. . 

1 1 

Tim17-2-cmyc Tim17-2-cmyc 

Tim17-6-cmyc Tim17-6-cmyc 

Tim23-5-cmyc Tim23-5-cmyc 

swelling g 

PK K 

Tritonn X-100 

+ + 

+ + 

+ + 

PIP P 

Tim44 4 

AAC C 

swelling g 

PK K 

Tritonn X-100 

Figuree 4. Accessibility to proteinase K of Tim 17 and Tim23 c-myc tagged proteins. Mitochondria (lanes 
11 and 2) or mitoplasts (lanes 3, 4 and 5) were incubated with proteinase K and Triton X-100 as indicated. 
Proteinn samples were run on a 15% SDS-PAGE and analyzed by Western blotting with antibodies 
directedd against: a, c-myc; b, Fjfi , fi-subunit of the Fi-ATPase (matrix side of the inner membrane); 
AAC,, ADP/ATP carrier (inner membrane); Tim44, subunit of the Tim complex (matrix side of the inner 
membrane). . 
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Whenn mitochondria harbouring Tim23-5-HA are converted to mitoplasts and treated with 

proteinasee K, proteolytic fragments of about 9 and 11 kDa are generated, which were both 

recognizedd by anti-HA antibodies (Figure 5a, lane 4). The absence of the 18 kDa proteolytic 

fragmentt suggests that in this case not only the N-terminal region of the mutant protein is 

degraded,, but that other, previously protease-insensitive domains of the protein have become 

accessiblee to proteinase K as well. This indicates that insertion of the HA tag in the predicted 

IMSS localized loop of Tim23 renders this loop susceptible to proteases, giving rise to the 

observedd smaller proteolytic fragments. 

-- Tim23-4-HA 

1 22 3 4 5 

Tim44 4 

-- 18 kDa fragment 

-- Tim23-5-HA 

-- 11 kDa fragment 

-- 9 kDa fragment 

++ + + swelling 

++ + PK 

++ Triton X-100 

++ + + 

++ + 

swelling g 

PK K 

Tritonn X-100 

Figuree 5. Proteinase K accessibility of HA tagged Tim23 proteins. Mitochondria (lanes 1 and 2) or 
mitoplastss (lanes 3, 4 and 5) were incubated with proteinase K and Triton X-100 as indicated. Protein 
sampless were run on a 15% SDS-PAGE and analyzed by Western blotting with antibodies directed 
against:: a, HA; b, Tim44, subunit of the Tim complex (matrix side of the inner membrane); F\R, 
P-subunitt of the Fi-ATPase (matrix side of the inner membrane). 
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Thesee results suggest that the HA tag in Tim23-5-HA is exposed to the IMS side of the inner 

membrane,, which is consistent with results presented here with the c-myc epitope tag and with 

previouss results ([41]; Heiko Martin, personal communication). The data are also in agreement 

withh results obtained with another Tim23 mutant (Tim23-5-Xa) which showed that introduction 

off  a cleavage site for factor Xa protease in the proposed IMS localized second loop of Tim23, 

renderss it susceptible to proteinase K degradation (SvW, unpublished results). Minor amounts of 

thee 9 kDa and 11 kDa proteolytic fragments also appear in mitochondria treated with proteinase 

K,, indicating that a small fraction of the mitochondria has already been converted to mitoplasts 

(Figuree 5b, lane 2). In the absence of proteinase K, a proteolytic fragment is visible in 

mitochondriaa and mitoplasts, which migrates at a higher position during gel electrophoresis 

comparedd to the 11 kDa proteolytic fragment, suggesting that these fragments are not identical. 

Ass a control for the integrity of the inner membrane of the mitoplasts, we monitored that the 

matrixx exposed proteins Tim44 and F\R were still protected against proteolysis (Figure 4b, lanes 

4). . 

Discussion n 

Heree we report a study of the membrane topology of Tim 17 and Tim23 of the protein 

translocasee of the mitochondrial inner membrane from Saccharomyces cerevisiae. Computer 

analysiss of the protein sequences and experimental data have led to a model for the membrane 

topologyy of Tim 17 and Tim23 in which the N- and C-termini of both proteins are localized in 

thee IMS and the proteins span the inner membrane four times. This model has been generally 

assumedd for the past years, although no direct evidence has been provided so far showing that 

thee protein has four membrane spanning domains, one loop facing the IMS and two loops facing 

thee matrix space. 

Too investigate the membrane topology of Tim 17 and Tim23, a c-myc epitope tag was introduced 

att locations in both proteins that were predicted to form IMS and matrix space facing loops and 

aa c-myc tag was introduced at the N-terminus of Tim 17. Complementation analysis of the 

mutantt proteins in timl7 and tim23 null strains indicated that Tim 17 and Tim23 proteins with 

thee c-myc tag inserted into the proposed matrix localized loops were not functional. According 

too the 'positive-inside rule' [61], lack of functional complementation may be due to the presence 

off  the three negatively charged glutamic acid residues in the c-myc tag, since these residues may 

hamperr the correct translocation of the tagged protein sequences across the inner membrane. By 

replacingg the c-myc tag with an HA tag, which contains two negatively charged aspartic acids 

butt no glutamic acids, we showed that all proteins, even those with an HA tag inserted in a 

predictedd matrix localized loop, were functional in the corresponding null strains. 
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Mitochondriaa were isolated from the timl7 or tim23 deletion strains expressing functional c-

myc-myc- and HA-tagged proteins (Timl7-2-cmyc and Timl7-6-cmyc\ Tim23-5-cmyc,Tim23-4-HA 

andd Tim23-5-HA). Determination of the accessibility of the epitope tags of these proteins to 

proteinasee K in mitoplasts revealed that all three c-myc tags are exposed to the IMS. This 

illustratess that, in analogy to Tim23, the N-terminus of Tim 17 is exposed to the IMS (Tim 17-2-

cmyc)cmyc) and that the proposed IMS localized loop of both proteins is indeed facing the IMS 

(Timl7-6-cmyc(Timl7-6-cmyc and Tim23-5-cmyc). Proteinase K treatment of mitoplasts harbouring Tim23-4-

HAHA generated a Tim23 proteolytic fragment of about 18 kDa which can be detected with anti-

HAA antibodies. The appearance of this specific proteolytic fragment indicates that this tagged 

proteinn has adopted its proper topology in the inner membrane and that the HA tag is localized 

inn the matrix space. Proteinase K treatment did not convert all Tim23-4-HA to the 18 kDa 

proteolyticc fragment. This may indicate that the proteinase K treatment was insufficient to digest 

alll  Tim23-4-HA protein (Figure 5a, lane 4), although Tim44 and FiB were completely degraded 

att this protease concentration when Triton X-100 was added (Figure 5b, lanes 5). Increasing the 

amountt of proteinase K to a final concentration of 200 \ig/w\ did not degrade more Tim23-4~HA 

(dataa not shown). Inefficient proteolysis of Tim23-4-HA may perhaps be caused by aggregation 

off  Tim23 proteins that have been misincorporated into the inner membrane. The 

complementationn analysis illustrated that Tim23-4-HA is functional, suggesting that the protein 

iss therefore likely to have adopted its proper membrane topology. Functionality of the protein 

wass determined by the growth of cells expressing this protein on 5-FOA containing plates. 

However,, the growth monitored may reflect that of only a percentage of the cells harbouring 

Tim23-4-HATim23-4-HA in its functional, authentic membrane topology, whereas the remaining cells may 

containn a misincorporated tagged protein. 

Proteasee treatment of mitoplasts harbouring Tim23-5-cmyc or Tim23-5-HA indicates that both 

tagss in these mutant Tim23 proteins are accessible to proteinase K and that this loop is exposed 

too the IMS, which is in agreement with previous results ([41]; Heiko Martin, SvW, unpublished 

results).. Proteinase K treatment of mitoplasts containing the HA tagged Tim23-5 protein results 

inn the formation of two proteolytic fragments, which can both be detected with anti-HA 

antibodies.. These fragments are not detected with anti-c-myc antibodies when mitoplasts 

harbouringg Tim23-5-cmyc are treated with this protease. This difference cannot be explained by 

thee cleavage specificity of proteinase K, since both epitope tags contain several cleavage sites 

forr this protease. However, it may be explained by differences in the detection methods that 

weree used in both experiments. In the case of the protease accessibility experiments with Tim23-

5-cmyc,5-cmyc, immunodecorated bands were detected with the HRP color development reagent 

method.. However, for Tim23-5-HA, detection was performed with the ECL (Enhance 

ChemiLuminescencee System), which is claimed to be at least ten times more sensitive than other 

detectionn systems and therefore may explain why in this case proteolytic fragments could be 
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detected.. As for Tim23-4-HA, proteinase K treatment of mitoplasts did not convert all Tim23-5-

HAHA protein to the 9 kDa and 11 kDa proteolytic fragments. 

Thee results presented here suggest that Tim 17 and Tim23 are embedded in the mitochondrial 

innerr membrane according to the previously proposed topology model [45]. Both the amino- and 

carboxy-terminuss are exposed to the IMS and the protein spans the membrane four times, 

exposingg two loops to the matrix space and one to the IMS. The results presented in this study 

providee the first experimental evidence that one of the proposed matrix localized loops (at 

positionn 4, Figure 2) of Tim23 is indeed oriented toward the matrix space. Tim 17 also contains 

fourr potential membrane-spanning domains and it was previously shown that its C-terminus 

protrudess into the IMS. The results presented here indicate that both the N-terminus (Timl7-2-

cmyc)cmyc) and the proposed IMS localized loop (position 6, Figure 2) of Tim 17 are oriented towards 

thee IMS. Considering the high homology between Timl7 and Tim23, the previously obtained 

experimentall  data and the results presented in this study, we propose that Tim 17 has a 

membranee topology similar to that of Tim23. 
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